Abstract-Overspeeding is both a cause and an aggravation factor of traffic accidents. Consequently, much effort is devoted to limiting overspeeding and, consequently, to increasing the safety of road networks. In this paper, a novel approach to computing a safe speed profile to be used in an adaptive intelligent speed adaptation (ISA) system is proposed. The method presents two main novelties. First, the 85th percentile of observed speeds (V 85 ), estimated along a road section, is used as a reference speed, which is practiced and practicable in ideal conditions. Second, this reference speed is modulated in adverse weather conditions to account for reduced friction and reduced visibility distance. The risk is thus mitigated by modulating the potential severity of crashes by means of a generic scenario of accidents. Within this scenario, the difference in speed that should be applied in adverse conditions is estimated so that the highway risk is the same as in ideal conditions. The system has been tested on actual data collected on a French secondary road and implemented on a test track and a fleet of vehicles. The performed tests and the experiments of acceptability show a great interest for the deployment of such a system.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH 1.27 million deaths annually worldwide, road crashes are of major concern. They were the ninth source of deaths in the world and are expected to be the fifth source in 2030 in developed countries as in developing regions [1] , [2] . Indeed, speed is cited as the first factor; it is considered to be the cause in one third of road crashes [3] , [4] , and it also impacts the severity of accidents. Many attempts at reducing road fatalities and injuries have been undertaken over the past 50 years, from speed limitations to seat belt use and drug enforcement. In the past decade, automated control of speeds has proven very efficient in reducing accidents in England, the Netherlands, and France. It is estimated to have helped reduce [5] . However, recent trends have shown stagnation, suggesting that it has reached its full potential for safety benefits. The development of advanced driver assistance systems (ADASs) is a very active field of research in the automotive industry. Systems relying on proprioceptive sensors, such as the antilock braking system (ABS) or the electronic stability program, are widely integrated in today's cars. Other systems rely on exteroceptive sensors (e.g., light detection and ranging, radars, and cameras), such as lane departure warning, forward collision warning, traffic sign recognition, or advanced front lighting systems.
In this context, ADASs focusing on speed, such as intelligent speed adaptation (ISA) systems, are considered as having high potential for road safety [6] , whatever their types (static versus dynamic) and modes (mandatory versus advisory), mainly because of the drop in the number of crashes due to average speed decrease, all other things being equal. This has been formalized first by Nilsson's power model between speed and accident probability [7] , which is later reviewed in [8] . Other works, such as [9] and [10] , confirm that crash incidence generally declines as a result of speed limit reduction. The second reason for considering ISA as beneficial is the impact of speed on crash severity. Lower speeds mechanically lead to less severe accidents.
ISA systems can work in advisory or mandatory modes. Mandatory modes have only been tested in research projects such as [11] - [13] . The safety benefits of ISA systems are estimated to be higher for a dynamic ISA system in that mode (−44% of fatality) compared with the advisory mode (−9% of fatality) in the case of full penetration of ISA according to [14] . However, recent estimations of safety benefits for ISAs in France [15] have shown lesser potential, ranging from 4% to 16%, depending both on the mode and the type of road. Current implementations of ISA systems compliant with road regulation already exist in advisory mode in many cars with the use of speed limit detection algorithms using cameras, such as in [16] .
Road design and legal speed limits are strongly linked. New roads are designed according to an iterative process between the needs and building constraints. Curvature, slope, and superelevation of the road are consistent with the foreseen speed limit. Secondary roads are often ancient and have been created before recent design models were created, presenting very tight curves, i.e., sections with a low sight distance for instance. Two thirds of road fatalities in France happen on secondary roads, and one third of the fatalities involve a single vehicle. Only road signs and speed limit signs are then used to inform the driver about the difficulties of the infrastructure characteristics 1524-9050 © 2013 IEEE to help him adapt his practiced speed. Because they are static and localized, the posted speed limits are not adaptive enough to build accurate safety measures. Sometimes, at a local scale, the posted speed limit should be seen as a legal speed limit but should not be considered as an advisable speed, particularly in adverse meteorological conditions when visibility or friction is reduced.
Among recent developments are adaptive dynamic ISA systems, whose aim is to cope with various conditions, particularly road curvature, lower friction, and poor visibility. Finding a safe speed recommended for a single driver in various conditions remains a challenging issue [17] . Curve warning systems (CWSs) can adapt speed in curves if the speed limit is not suitable, such as in [18] and [19] . The principles for the implementation of an ISA in adverse conditions have been proposed in [20] and [21] . These last two methods are based on the same safety criterion. The driver must be able to stop the vehicle in the visibility distance on wet, slippery, or dry roads.
In the cooperative framework of an adaptive and dynamic ISA system, this paper presents the onboard computation of a safe speed in real time along an itinerary. On one side, contextual information on conditions, such as fog [22] , [23] , rain [24] , [25] , or a wet road [26] , is estimated in real time by in-vehicle sensors. On the other side, roadway information is used (reference speed, curvature, slope, or superelevation) to expand the electronic horizon before the car. This information is then fused online, and the reference speed is modulated depending on the environmental and geometric characteristics of the roadway. Our method is original in that the safe speed is not computed from models (a bottom-up approach such as in [21] ) but, instead, by modulating a reference speed that is practiced and practicable in good conditions (a top-down approach), to get the same risk in adverse weather conditions as in good weather conditions. The proposed safety criterion, which is called the equivalent total risk (ETR) strategy, takes into account the potential severity of a crash using accident statistics. It is new and less constraining compared with the "stopping distance" or "zero risk" strategy used in [20] and [21] . The presented method is generic enough to be open and adaptable to specific vehicles, drivers, or road networks if one provides the corresponding inputs to the system. This paper is organized as follows. Section II defines the concept of highway risk and the materials needed to implement this definition, namely, one crash severity metric and one emergency braking model. In Section III, the proposed risk mitigation based on the ETR criterion is presented and is applied at one point on the road for a given severity level. In Section IV, the ETR strategy is applied with simulated adverse conditions along an actual road section on which the characteristics and reference speed have been collected. In Section V, the output of the system on a real path is shown and analyzed. Finally, Section VI presents the conclusion and the next steps of this paper.
II. HIGHWAY RISK
Here, the concept of highway risk is defined. Then, the materials needed to implement this definition are detailed: crash severity metrics and an emergency braking model. Ultimately, due to these different elements, the notion of risk level can be mathematically defined.
A. Definition of Highway Risk
Risk can be defined as the combination of the probability of an accident with its severity. Our risk definition is based on a basic scenario of accident. While the case vehicle is driving in free-flow conditions, an emergency situation occurs. The driver begins an emergency braking maneuver and eventually crashes against a rigid fixed obstacle. The emergency situation, whatever its cause (distraction or surprise), may happen anywhere during the trip. In this scenario, it is considered that there is an equiprobability of obstacle appearance depending on the distance. The driver may run off the road anytime after the detection of an emergency situation and then hit an obstacle. In this scenario, the driver brakes on the road and hits an obstacle on the carriageway or on the roadside. As the friction outside the road is assumed to be negligible, the driver hits the obstacle with the same speed that he had when he ran off the road. The severity of the accident depends on the speed of the crash, the nature of the obstacle, and the hitting configuration, as defined in the following.
B. Crash Severity Metrics
The potential severity of an accident depends on the speed of a crash and on its configuration (frontal collision with a rigid fixed object, with another vehicle, or with a stopped vehicle). Many studies have described the link between the speed of crashes and the severity for the driver or for other vehicle occupants. This severity may depend on driver characteristics such as age, gender, or weight [3] , [27] , on the vehicle safety devices [28] , [29] , on the direction of collision [30] , on the mass ratio in two-vehicle crashes [31] , or on the size of cars [32] .
Many different metrics linked to speed are used to assess the potential severity of crashes. These are the kinetic energy equivalent speed (KEES or EES), the equivalent barrier speed, the occupant impact velocity (OIV), or the acceleration severity index (ASI). In [33] , the severity of an accident is described using the maximum accident injury severity and the variation of speed during the accident for both frontal and side impacts. Some of these measures were designed to relate vehicle kinematics at the instant of a crash (derived from postcrash observation of vehicle deformation), whereas other speed-related parameters were designed to study potential injury severity. They can be computed with data from postcrash analysis of vehicles or, nowadays, from event data recorders integrated in cars. The OIV and the ASI were found by [34] to offer no significant predictive advantage over the simpler delta-V (ΔV ). Delta-V is an indication of the acceleration experienced by car occupants, whereas EES assesses the work done in crushing the car structure [35] .
According to [36] , from the analysis of collision data for Britain, Australia, and the U.S., all collisions can be considered frontal impacts for high collision severity levels (i.e., high ΔV values). The risk for vehicle occupants is estimated by using statistics giving injury severity probability as a function of delta-V in frontal impacts taken from [37] , as shown in Fig. 1 . To dispose of continuous cumulative crash severity curves depending on delta-V, sigmoid functions were fitted to the data from [37] . They are of the logit form, i.e., 
where a, b, and c are coefficients that vary based on the severity, which can be either slight, serious, or fatal. There are three sets of coefficients given in Table I , one for each probability of injury (PI) curve, such as shown in Fig. 1 .
C. Emergency Braking Model
Any model of infrastructure-driver-car interactions able to compute a braking speed profile in emergency situations could be used in the framework that we propose. The proposed model is simple and illustrative of our capabilities to account for infrastructure, vehicle, and driver characteristics that we measured and were able to feed the system as inputs. The speed profile during an emergency braking is computed using measured local characteristics of the road, such as curvature, slope angle, superelevation, and friction, as presented in Section IV-B. Driver-related parameters, such as reaction time and pressure on the brake pedal, are also used in the model of the vehicle dynamics. Finally, vehicle-related parameters, such as the presence of an ABS, are used to compute these speed profiles.
After an emergency situation arises, the driver needs some time to be aware of the situation and to start pressing the brake pedal. During this time of perception and reaction, the speed is kept constant, and the distance D Reac covered is
where V 0 is the speed (in m · s −1 ) and t PR is the perceptionreaction time (in seconds). Once the driver has covered this distance with constant speed, the emergency braking takes place with a starting speed equal to V 0 . The emergency braking speed profiles are computed differently on straight sections and in curves.
1) Braking on Straight Sections:
On straight sections, the mobilized friction can be entirely used for the longitudinal braking procedure. The acceleration is expressed as a fraction of g, which is the acceleration of gravity (g = 9.81 m · s −1 ). The maximum longitudinal acceleration is
where x is the curvilinear abscissa on the road,
is the friction according to abscissa, and s(x) is the slope rate according to position (positive for an upslope).
The actual acceleration resulting from braking is computed from the mobilized longitudinal acceleration with
where γ ∈ [0, 1] is a parameter linked to the driver's pressure on the brake pedal and the presence of an ABS in the vehicle. γ = 0.9 is used when the car has an ABS, and γ = 0.7, otherwise [38] , [39] .
2) Braking in Curves: While braking on straight sections allows the driver to mobilize all friction and energy in stopping, braking in curves requires mobilizing part of the friction to follow the path. The stopping distance is thus longer than on straight parts of the road. A model of the vehicle dynamics is used to account for trajectory keeping. Lateral acceleration depends on the curvature of the road and on the speed. The maximal lateral acceleration is defined as
where R(x) is the radius of the curve depending on the curvilinear abscissa (positive in left turns, negative in right turns), and ϕ(x) is the superelevation angle (positive if the center of the lane is higher than the outside). This corresponds to the part of friction mobilized to keep the trajectory. Given a certain amount of friction available, the total deceleration is bounded as follows:
The mobilized longitudinal acceleration that remains after braking is Similar on straight lines, the real deceleration produced by braking is computed by correcting the mobilized longitudinal acceleration with the brake pedal pressure and ABS-related parameter γ, i.e.,
Notice that (8) reduces to (4) on straight sections where
3) Braking Speed Profile: The mobilized longitudinal acceleration during braking at each position along straight sections and curves is known with (4) and (8), respectively. The accurate speed profile during braking V Brak (x) is computed, given step dx = 1 m with an iterative procedure. For each position until V (x) = 0 (i.e., the vehicle has completely stopped) the following equation is solved:
Knowing the static characteristics of the road ahead, i.e., R(x), s(x), and ϕ(x), given fixed parameters linked to the vehicle and the driver, i.e., t PR and γ(x), and for a given position x on the road, a braking speed profile can be computed using (9) . The complete profile of speed during an emergency braking is then composed between the initial position and the total stopping distance D S , as shown in Fig. 2 . The total stopping distance D S covered from the start of the emergency situation to the complete stop of the vehicle is such that
As an example, we can foresee the influence of a wet road on road safety. Wet road is a major issue for traffic safety as it means reduced pavement friction. French statistics of crashes [5] show an increase in the number of accidents under rainy conditions. Although drivers are often confronted with those Fig. 2 . It illustrates different speed profiles computed for the same driver (t PR = 1.2 s) on a car with and without an ABS in increasing rainy conditions. The total stopping distance is almost doubled depending on the presence of an ABS and the intensity of rain. Fig. 3 shows the probability of slight, serious, and fatal injury (PI Sl , PI Se , and PI Fa ) computed for the emergency braking superimposed on the figure as a dashed black line with the curves of the PI shown in Fig. 1 . The different estimations of PI are computed according to (1) with the coefficients given in Table I . The PI for a crash ahead of the vehicle is Fig. 3 shows how the resulting PI is computed for a given profile of V Brak . These PI curves can be computed for the three levels of severity at each instant on the road. If such an emergency situation occurs right in front of the vehicle, this means that the probability of an incident or an accident is equal to 1. By considering the definition of highway risk given in Section II-A, we can state that the risk level at a given abscissa equals the PI.
D. Deducing Risk Level
PI Severity (x) = PI Severity (V Brak (x)) .(11)
III. RISK MITIGATION METHOD
Earlier, the highway risk has been mathematically defined. The principle of our method is then to keep the risk for the driver in adverse conditions equal to the reference risk (i.e., the risk in good weather conditions). In this aim, two speed profiles during emergency braking are computed. One profile is computed with good friction and good visibility conditions, and the other profile is computed with adverse conditions detected in real time (such as rain that may reduce friction and/or visibility such as fog that impacts mainly on visibility).
A. Existing Approaches
Existing approaches such as [20] and [21] focus on stopping before hitting an obstacle on the road. This strategy of handling risk has three major issues. First, in an emergency situation, the driver may run off the road near an obstacle and hit it with high speed. Distant obstacles are not the most dangerous obstacles. The second issue is that trying to avoid any contact with the obstacle can be considered "zero risk" strategy, whereas a lowspeed crash may not be of severe consequences. The third issue is that a too cautious strategy may end up advising a speed much lower than the legal speed, thus lowering the credibility of the advice and lessening the efficiency of the ISA system.
The use of a "zero risk" strategy is shown in Fig. 5 on a wet road and in Fig. 7 in a foggy condition. On wet roads, this approach would lead to lowering the initial speed so that the stopping distance d S−Cur is the same as on dry road d S−Ref .
In a foggy condition, this approach would lead to lowering the initial speed so that the stopping distance d S−Cur equals the visibility distance d Vis .
B. Novel Approach
Our novel approach consists in lowering initial speed in adverse conditions (reduced friction or reduced visibility) in such a way that the total PI in adverse conditions equals the total PI in reference conditions, all else being equal, i.e.,
In the following, we show the result of this ETR approach at one point of the road in rainy and foggy conditions for a given severity level.
C. Risk Mitigation in Rain: One Severity Level
The ETR strategy is shown in rainy weather in Figs. 4 and 5 at one point of the road. A dichotomic procedure is applied to find an initial speed in adverse conditions such that the total probability of fatal injuries during braking is equivalent to the total reference probability of fatal injuries, as proposed in (12), all else being equal. total reference PI Fa−Ref . Notice that, with our advisory speed, the stopping distance is slightly longer than in the reference conditions (93 versus 79 m). Fig. 5 shows the different emergency braking speed profiles that would occur in the different conditions and using the different advisory strategies. The braking speed profile using the "zero risk" strategy, such as proposed in [20] and [21] (dotted black line), is also presented for comparison. Using this method leads to an advisory speed such that the stopping distance equals the reference stopping distance (79 m). As expected, such a strategy would lead to the lowest advisory speed (V Zero = 73 km · h −1 ). At any given point along the road, the risk in the current situation and the risk in the reference situation are compared. From this comparison, a lower speed can be proposed, which brings the current risk down to the same level as the reference risk. It is interesting to note that the advised speed is actually that recommended in the driving manuals for rainy weather on rural highways (90 km · h −1 → 80 km · h −1 ). Our strategy can be applied for each level of severity, giving three different advised speeds with which the total risk in adverse conditions of friction equals the total risk in reference conditions for that level of severity.
D. Risk Mitigation in Fog: One Severity Level
Fog essentially impairs highway visibility. French statistics of crashes [5] show that it increases the average severity of crashes, meaning drivers collide with obstacles at higher speeds. Potential severity calculations are adapted by considering that the PI is constant beyond the visibility distance as shown in Fig. 6 . The PI depending on severity is set constant from the visibility distance up to the total stopping distance. This has no impact if the braking speed profile produces a total stopping distance lower than the visibility distance. Our ETR strategy is applied at this point of the road, and a dichotomic procedure is then applied to find an initial speed in adverse conditions such that the total probability of fatal injuries during braking is equivalent to the total reference probability of fatal injuries, all else being equal. Fig. 7 shows the different emergency braking speed profiles that would occur with the reference and advised speeds computed using the different strategies. The profile resulting from using the "zero risk" strategy (dottted black line) is also presented for comparison. Using this method leads to an advisory speed such that the stopping distance equals the meteorological visibility distance (V Met = 60 m). As expected, this strategy would lead to the lowest advisory speed (V Zero = 75 km · h −1 ). At any given point along the road, the risk in the current situation and the risk in the reference situation are compared. From this comparison, a lower speed can be proposed to bring the current risk down to the same level as the reference risk. Our strategy can be applied for each level of severity, giving three different advised speeds with which the total risk in adverse conditions of visibility equals the total risk in the reference conditions for that level of severity, all else being equal.
Using the method exposed earlier for rainy or foggy situations leads to different advised speeds depending if one focuses on ETR for slight, severe, or fatal injuries. We illustrated our strategy with the fatal injury criterion, but the method is identical with other criteria.
We next show how we compose different speed recommendations depending on the severity of the injury criterion considered.
IV. RISK MITIGATION ALONG A ROAD SECTION
Earlier, a risk mitigation strategy, which is called ETR, was presented and applied at one point of a road in the case of reduced friction or visibility. Here, the ETR strategy is applied on an actual road section with simulated weather conditions. A road itinerary of 40 km was selected in the network of the Conseil Général (CG 22) of Côtes d'Armor (RD 786) in western France. On this section, infrastructure parameters were collected, and a V 85 speed profile was measured in ideal conditions to be used as the reference speed profile.
A. Estimation of a Reference Speed
The V 85 speed is the 85th percentile of a speed distribution; it is usually measured in ideal meteorological conditions. This definition is widely used in roadway engineering, either for design or safety purposes, although it depends on the way it is measured. It depends on the nature of vehicles taken into account (light vehicles, trucks, etc.) and also if the vehicle is in traffic or in free flow (3-10 s from the preceding vehicle). Its estimation could be erroneous if the moment and the integration time of the measurements are not carefully chosen. This speed is practiced and practicable in the same conditions as the measuring conditions (by light vehicles in free flow in our example).
Unlike usual measures of V 85 collected at one spot, a continuous profile of V 85 along a path is used. This profile of reference speed can be computed with the methodology presented in [40] . To get this profile, several real-driving sessions are needed during daytime and nighttime. Profiles where the measuring car is constrained by traffic need to be discarded (night sessions are easier in this respect). The test drivers are asked to follow the path with either normal or hurried speed. Fig. 8 shows two extreme profiles observed (the slowest profile and the fastest profile), the posted speed limit, and the estimated V 85 profile.
On secondary roads, for a vehicle in free-flow conditions with ideal meteorological conditions, the V 85 profile is a more realistic and acceptable speed to be advised than the regulatory speed. For legal purposes, it may be necessary for the reference speed to comply with the posted speed limits. The reference speed to be used can be defined as the estimated V 85 as long as it is lower than the posted speed limit.
B. Collection of Infrastructure Parameters
Geometric characteristics of the roads are of major importance concerning the dynamic behavior of the vehicles. Many "run-off-the-road" crashes are the consequences of a misunderstanding of the complex interaction between those characteristics and vehicle speed [4] . For example, most drivers do not know the impact of slope on the length of braking or the limits of controllability of their vehicle depending on their speed with respect to the road curvature in curves. A mapping vehicle can be driven along a road to gather information such as curvature, slope angle, and superelevation. These characteristics do not evolve in time. Once acquired, this information is available for the whole road. It could be embedded into cars through the use of maps. It could also be transmitted by the infrastructure using relevant vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) protocols. An electronic horizon of 300 m is sufficient to compute the emergency braking profiles according to the methodology detailed in Section III.
All the characteristics are not alike. Friction, which is a major characteristic of the road, is mainly linked to road roughness, tire nature (slick or engraved), and water height. Our measuring vehicle is able to estimate friction for a standard tire under 1 mm of water. This characteristic is assumed to be semi-static. The profile of friction can be transmitted to the car along with other characteristics of the road. Water height will be measured by roadside units (RSUs) due to dedicated devices and spatially refined in real time with cameras using algorithms, such as in [25] , [26] , and [41] . Then, using a model of friction estimation depending on water height, real friction can be estimated at any time near the car [42] . Fig. 9 shows the result of the methodology that leads to an advisory speed with our ETR strategy. Using this methodology allows us to propose, at a given position on the road, three different advisory speeds depending on the potential severity taken into account. Accounting for "slight injuries" leads to a more cautious speed than accounting for "fatal injuries." The advisory speeds computed with our method will be compared with the reference speed on a dry road (i.e., the V 85 speed in good weather or V Ref ) and with the advisory speed computed with an existing method based on the "zero risk" strategy.
C. First Results of Risk Mitigation Along a Road Section
It is possible to compute different braking profiles under rainy conditions; it is also possible to compose these braking profiles with the curves of the PI to propose an advisory speed along the road, as shown in Fig. 9 .
Notice that the advisory speed taking into account slight severity injuries is very close to the advisory speed proposed with the "zero risk" strategy proposed in [20] and [21] . This was expected because slight injury curves are very sharp for low speeds and saturated over 10 m · s −1 (see Fig. 1 ). This means that only the end of the braking speed profile is used to compensate for the ETR strategy. The "zero risk" strategy can be assimilated to an ETR strategy with a severity curve equal to 100% from ΔV = 1 m · s −1 (100% probability of severity whatever the speed of the crash, meaning the crash should be absolutely avoided).
D. Risk Mitigation for Different Severity Levels
In Fig. 3 , the braking speed profile goes from a medium speed (50 km · h −1 ) down to stop, and the different probabilities of injury between 37% and 100% at the beginning of the emergency braking go down to 0% at the end. This is the direct consequence of the application of the curves shown in Fig. 1 . This means that, applying this composition on an emergency braking at high speed would lead to a PI Sl near 100% along most of the braking distance. Conversely, using such composition on a low-speed emergency braking ranging from 30 km · h −1 to stop would lead to a PI Fa near 0% along most of the braking distance.
This reflects the fact that, at high speeds, whatever the distance from the obstacle, the driver is highly susceptible to having at least a slight injury and that, at low speeds, it is highly improbable that he might suffer fatal injuries. Seeing this evidence, we consider that it is not of major importance to modulate the initial speed for fatal injuries when there is almost no risk of fatal injuries and for slight injuries when they are almost unavoidable. We automatically compose the advised initial speeds corresponding to different severity levels of injury criteria by accounting for the most relevant criterion that is emphasized. The weighting of the advised speed is computed according to (13) , shown at the bottom of the page, where Severity stands for one of the severity criteria considered (slight, serious, or fatal), and PI Severity is the mean value of the PI over the emergency braking distance.
Using (13), we compute at each point of the road three weighting factors, α Sl , α Se , and α Fa , whose sum equals 1, and we advise a current speed recommendation according to
Fig . 10 shows the value of the weighting factors α used to weight the different advised speeds corresponding to different severity criteria depending on the current speed. We showed how the advised speed can be computed at each point of the road depending on different adverse conditions and accounting for different levels of severity of injury. We showed how we compose the different advised speeds computed to propose a unique advised speed to the driver. In the following, the whole profiles of the advised speed along the road are presented depending on different adverse conditions.
E. Experimental Results

1) Reduced Friction on a Wet Road:
We show in Fig. 11 the profile of our advised speed composed from the three advised speeds shown in Fig. 9 . At low speed, the profile tends to be closer to the speed advised to prevent slight injury, whereas at high speed, it is closer to the speed advised to prevent fatal injury.
2) Reduced Visibility in Fog:
As shown in Fig. 11 for rainy situations, we computed three different advised speeds in fog using different safety criteria. The advisory speeds along the whole road are computed in the presence of fog limiting the visual range to 50 m, as shown in Fig. 12 .
We computed a weighted advised speed according to the methodology presented in Section IV-D and as we did in Fig. 11 for a rainy situation. The final advised speed in a foggy situation is shown in Fig. 13 .
Notice that, since the visual range is limited to a fixed distance, the speed proposed using the "zero risk" strategy is almost constant. The small variations are only due to road properties used in our model of the dynamics of the car (p(x), μ(x), and φ(x)). These small variations allow for the driver to always be able to stop within 50 m. Before an abscissa of 150 m, none of the strategies ("total risk" or "zero risk") have any impact on the initial speed since the initial speed is sufficiently low to allow for the driver to stop in less than 50 m.
We showed how we handle different adverse conditions independently, but the ETR strategy presented in this paper can of course be applied to rainy and foggy conditions simultaneously, with rain having a strong impact on the braking distance, whereas fog impacts the probability of accident beyond the visibility distance.
In the following, we present the tests that we conducted on our test site to assess the feasibility of our method.
V. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND DEMONSTRATION
Earlier, the ETR strategy has been applied offline with data from an actual highway. Here, a real-time implementation of this ETR strategy is proposed in the framework of the French Dialogue Infrastructure Véhicules pour Améliorer la Sécurité routière (DIVAS) project initiated in 2007 [43] . First, the system and the experimental test site are described. Second, the equipment of the prototype vehicles is presented. Third, the outputs of the system in four different scenarios are given. Finally, the acceptability of the system is tackled.
A. DIVAS System
The global scheme of this vehicle-infrastructure integration (VII) project is shown in Fig. 14 . This paper presents the in-vehicle comparison that is done to adapt speed to road characteristics (curvature, slope, and superelevation), vehicle characteristics (parameters such as the presence of an ABS or, possibly, tire quality), and environmental parameters that can only be estimated in real time (such as a wet road or limited visibility conditions triggered by rain, fog, or snow). Road characteristics fall within the competence of road operators as they are relatively permanent. They are transmitted to the car by servers next to the road. Here, the implementation of the system is presented, as well as the tests carried out on the test site of the French Institute of Science and Technology for Transport, Spatial Planning, Development and Networks (IFSTTAR) in Nantes, France, to prove the technical feasibility of the system.
B. Test Site Description
To test and prove the feasibility of the DIVAS system, different tests were carried out. The most complex test took place on the test track of IFSTTAR in Nantes. This test track presents curves with different radii and road surfaces with different friction coefficients depending on the section. The test track was equipped with water sprinklers to simulate rain on one section, with a fog machine to simulate fog, and with maskings on the road side in some curves to simulate a local reduction of the geometric visibility, as shown in Fig. 15 . The track was also equipped with five wireless access points, which are autonomous from the energy point of view due to solar cells. The weather station, which equipped the test site, was connected to the ad hoc network. An RSU was installed to monitor the test track. The characteristics of the test track were acquired by the CETE de Lyon using a dedicated mapping vehicle. The static data were map-matched and introduced into the RSU and the onboard unit (OBU). As there was no traffic on the test site, no V 85 profile was available, and the reference speed profile issued from the Système d'Alerte de Vitesse excessive en approche de Virage (SAVV) model [44] was used instead. Fig. 16(a) shows the relevance and potential utility of a model of practiced speed, such as SAVV, when a reference profile cannot be estimated using the methodology exposed in Section IV-A.
C. Equipment of the Vehicles
To demonstrate the interest of V2I communications, two types of an OBU were implemented. The first type is merely a Netbook PC with a simple GPS unit. This simple OBU does not have access to the sensors of the vehicles and is representative of a personal navigation device. The second type is an expert OBU. It is integrated with the different sensors of the vehicle: camera, odometers, etc. This type of an OBU is able to collect exteroceptive data, such as rain or fog presence. It is representative of an integrated navigation system. Both types of OBUs were developed by teams from two different research institutes based on open standards. They were able to exchange data correctly with the same RSU. Five different vehicles were equipped, including a coach for public transport. The four cars could thus continuously and simultaneously transport observers to demonstrate the concept, whereas the coach could demonstrate for groups of people.
D. Test Scenarios
To show the effectiveness of the DIVAS system, four experimental scenarios were designed, which made use of the different subsystems and involved the five prototype vehicles simultaneously.
• The first scenario consisted in providing the driver with a speed recommendation in the case of good weather and a dry road. This scenario made use of the RSU, which communicates the reference speed to the vehicle. Recall that this speed depends on the road geometry, which was previously collected by a mapping vehicle.
• The second scenario consisted in reducing the sight distance of the driver using masking objects at the entrance of a curve. The sight distance can be computed based on 3-D data collected by dedicated mapping vehicles, following for instance the methodology proposed in [45] .
• The third scenario consisted in reducing the meteorological visibility distance using a fog machine. The presence of fog was detected, and the meteorological visibility distance was estimated by the expert OBU using the camera along with the image processing technique proposed in [22] . This information was then transmitted to the RSU, which transmitted the information to simple OBUs.
• The fourth scenario consisted in reducing the skid resistance of the pavement by simulating rain with roadside sprinklers. The presence of rain was detected by an expert OBU. The information was transmitted to the RSU, which estimated the water layer thickness to estimate the skid resistance. The result was transmitted to all OBUs, which computed the final speed recommendation.
As one can see, these four scenarios make use of the different subsystems of DIVAS. They are shown in Fig. 15 . On the left side of the figure, the scenario is recalled, and on the right side of the figure, a picture of the running demonstration is shown. Finally, in Fig. 16 , the speed recommendations issued by the DIVAS system in the different scenarios are presented. Fig. 16(b) shows the local speed modulation proposed in a curve with sight distance reduced down to 50 m. The starting speed on the figure is not null since, in this scenario, cars are already at the speed limit before entering the straight section. Fig. 16(c) shows the speed modulation along the section when fog reduces the visual range. The density of the fog simulated was not constant on the whole track, but the proposed speed is computed using a constant meteorological visibility distance V Met = 50 m. Fig. 16(d) shows that, on a straight line, where a driver usually keeps its speed constant, the system is able to propose a speed that is modulated all along the driveway by accounting for the impact of the water on the different road surfaces. The rain simulated on the track using sprinklers was quite light, but the proposed speed is computed using the measured friction of the track under 3 mm of water height with the measuring vehicle described in Section IV-B.
In these scenarios, the accurate validation of the issued data was not of primary importance nor were the human-machine interaction issues. The goal was to demonstrate that all information introduced in the DIVAS system impacted the speed recommendation and thus in turn impacted the driving safety.
E. Acceptability
A complementary study has been carried out to analyze how the recommendations of the proposed device could be used and accepted by drivers [46] . "Acceptability" was understood as "the conditions in which the system is good enough to satisfy the needs and requirements of actual and potential users" [47] . Relying on the Unified Theory of Acceptation and Use of Technology model [48] , it has been shown that the will to use the device is correlated with the expected performances, the expected exertion, norms, and driving styles.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper has presented a new approach to computing an advisory speed to be used in an ISA system or an ADAS, by supervising the speed limit. By using measured characteristics of the road, accurate speed profiles during emergency braking are computed. The system proposed is able to deal with multiple adverse conditions that impair friction and visibility such as rain, fog, or both simultaneously. Vehicle and driver-related parameters, such as the presence of an ABS, the pressure on the brake pedal, or the perception-reaction time, can be used in our model of the vehicle dynamics. The presented method is open and can be extended to specific situations such as nighttime driving. It is also adaptable to the country, the network, and the population of drivers and vehicles, by using the relevant statistics. Finally, it can be improved by adding or modifiying models of the car dynamics, of the driver behavior, or the interaction between the environment, the infrastructure, the car, and the driver.
The novelty of this approach also comes from the use of a reference speed considered safe in ideal driving conditions. This speed is modulated in adverse conditions using potential accident severity criteria. Our advisory speed lies between the reference speed and the speed computed using previous works with a very cautious strategy based on the stopping distance.
In the end, three different advisory speeds are computed, which could be qualified as very cautious, cautious, and normal. When a speed is used in an ISA, it should be kept in mind that big differences from the legal speed or the current speed may have less impact and that the driver could be tempted to ignore the advise. Overcautious strategies can lead to less efficiency of an ISA, as shown in [49] . A much lower speed than the legal speed may also result in large speed differentials among the various drivers on the road and could lead to increased risk. As our method relies on a realistic and practiced speed and not on a model-driven approach, the proposed modulation of speed is less susceptible to leading to high differences of speed on the road. This point is essential and should be considered along with the adaptability of the proposed method to many factors related to the environmental conditions, the infrastructure, the vehicle, and the driver.
In the future, the method will be further extended using statistics for other types of crashes, such as "hit rigid fixed obstacles," "hit stopped cars," and "hit facing driving cars," with curves of the PI corresponding to these scenarios. We have to choose a strategy for setting parameters, such as perception-reaction time or pressure on the brake pedal. At the present time, these parameters are fixed, considering that t PR = 1.2 s corresponds to a good driver or, more carefully, t PR = 2 s as it is the 95th percentile of the perception-reaction time of drivers. This value of t PR used in this example is driven from the reference value chosen for road design in France. It should be noted that this parameter is dependent on many factors, such as driver-related parameters, environmental conditions, and speed, for instance, and that our method allows for modification of this value, provided one has knowledge of the value of this parameter in specific conditions. Using accurate information on a specific driver could lead to advised speeds that suit the driver even better [50] . In this aim, relevant warnings are likely to improve user acceptance [51] . If the user acceptance is high enough, the safe speed profiles could be ultimately used in automotive cruise control systems in adverse weather conditions [52] . 
